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TPPetrol

The service station module  
for retail businesses

■ TPPetrol is the sof tware package for  
retailers who want to expand their services 
to include service stations and need a  
consistent solution platform. This module 
allows reuse of central control and local  
accounting functions, provides uniform user 
interfaces as well as consistent integration 
mechanisms and data management – from 
the PoS system, to the customer restaurant 
through to the filling pump. 



T H E  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  F R O N T - E N D  F O R  R E T A I L E R S

TPPetrol 

When retailers want you to stop and refuel
Already best practice in some segments, 
this service add-on has reached the plan- 
ning stage in other areas: Operation of  
own service stations is becoming increas- 
ingly important in the retail sector. How- 
ever, a number of process-specific require- 
ments need to be fulfilled in this regard. 
IT investments and support expenditure  
must be kept to a minimum, while process  
transparency and data consistency have 
to be maximized. This means that a con-
sistent and uniform solution is required 
that supports  
all checkout  
processes,  
from the PoS  
workstation  
to new point- 
of-service  
concepts  
through to  
checkout at  
the filling  
pump.

Flexibility is a must   
TPPetrol from Wincor Nixdorf takes 
account of the specific requirements of 
service stations. Components such as 
filling pump controllers are integrated 
with ease and the functional enhance- 
ment of the checkout is performed 
accordingly. This means that uniform 
software and a common database with 
customized user interfaces are available 
at all points of sale. 

A per fect foundation for tomorrow 
as well as today
TP.net provides a software platform 
with its own unique success story:  
Since the product was launched four  
years ago, some 60,000 PoS licenses 
have been sold in more than 25 countries 
and are up and running in a wide range 
of different market segments – from 
food retailing to DIY stores, the textile 
trade, specialty retailing, department 
stores, cash & carry, pharmacies and 
cosmetics retailing. That makes it a 
proven platform for integrating a service 
station solution in the shape of TPPetrol.

Wherever you are: our Competence 
Centers 
With Wincor Nixdorf, you benefit from 
our now more than 25 local service 
centers throughout the world. Experi-
enced Tp.net specialists are on hand 
to assimilate and implement country 
and/or customer-specific requirements. 
In this way there is no dependency on 
central development. 

HIGHLIGHTS

     Specific service station  
functionality

■    Pump management and control
■    Pump test
■    Emergency stop
■     Preselection of amount or fill-up 

quantity by the customer
■    Drive off posting
■     Integration of Outdoor Payment 

Terminals (OPT)
■    Fleet card processing
■    Wet data processing
■     Service station-specific user 

interface
■     Individual configuration of  

scenarios/service modes

   Easy IT integration at various 
levels  

■    Use of technology and industry 
standards

■    Open, relational data storage
■    Wide range of data exchange 

options
■    Integration of NAMOS Wet Data 

Manager and NAMOS paylane

  Low TCO and fast RoI  
■     Quick and easy product  

extensibility
■    Reusability of business plug-ins
■    Easy to install and maintain
■    Simple to learn and easy to use

TP Store Applications 

 TPLinux  
  Migration and innovation from  

a single source

 TP.net   
  Openness and flexibility as standard

 TPPetrol  
  The service station module for  

retail businesses

 TPiBISTRO  
  The hospitality module for retail  

businesses

 TPiSCAN  
  The modular framework for  

self-service solutions

 TPiSHOP  
 The mobile shopping experience

TP Enterprise Applications  
 
 TPAdmin  
  Central control for efficient retail
 
  TPAnalyze  

 Discover your potential
 
  TPLoyalty  

 Increase customer loyalty
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